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RAIL itOAD IRON.

AtcoNle!e abssortm ,ent of Rail Road Iron from 24XA
WAIL DOA D 'PIKES from 33 in. to sr, in. ever.

nal diameter.turnp & un•
timed

RAIL ROAD AXLES. 30.3 in. diameterRail Road
A nle4. mannfrethrfd prom
the patent KY Cable Iron.

RAIL ROAD VEIN. for placing bMween the
Iron Chair and stone block
oftedee Railways.

INDIA RUDDER. ROPE frrinnfarlored from
New Zealand Flax satiirat-

t ed with India Rubber. and
intended for Incline Planes
)us: cure' ved I complete as.•
sortmen, oft-bins, rrtim
in. to I 1 in proved At man•
uriemredrrom the hest ca

•

hie Iron.
1111 P ,BOAT ANII) Rom) gisitir,s,,

of-different sizes, kept con
tacitly on hand and for sale by

A.I-& G. R. VATIIOI. & CO,
No. 4, Stuttlarout Str

Philadelphia, January

CRAMS.

DEFINED W/1.-0,0 —lllOO gall. rrit,ed
Al& Whale bil, just freer lime and for be.

1 F. A. II ATIRW &In.
Corn. *relines ., 13 south Fr. nt

Philadelphia. AnElp.t,

altithra'ettelPie Plates and
• -Bread Pans.

11UST received uniefirwi enmeni, a pipnlF aA n-
" thraeiti. Pie Plateii and Bead P.lnq from Moore &.

Steward's Poondry;mail's trnin the itonr.
inz Creek Iron. They are a s•.pertnr article, nt,d
better circulatedfig tiakine Pies and Bread than any
other artiele4 heretofore in use.

B. BANNAN.
' September 4 - $

A Fam for sale.
A FARM of land,l in 'the immediate vicinity of

Pottsville. containing 20 Acres, H) Acres of
which is cleared and; in a good state of cultivation.

ALS I, a vahiable trail of land in Jefrer.on enim-
ty near Ridgeway Regletnetit. containing 1005acres
This tract is heavily timbered with White Pine hod
Cherry, And the soil excellent fur agricultural pur
poses

The Warren and idgewoyornurnpike paSses
long saidtland. The Itintv et present contains itbout
Eighteen Thousand i habitants and is fast inereas.

The stibseribei, proposes dividing this tract
into five equal parts 4f* two hundred and one acre.
each, an as to come wOhm the means of industrious
men of limited capital to settle in a healthy, flour
siting, and fast imor6iinE. county.

For teems, or Furth& information. ennoire of
Wt(. HM;GERTY,r Execntnr a .4. Wainwright, deceased,

PottevllP. Nnv 2 1 44 -tf
t.

BARON VO s
HER

rirliiESO Pills are 4ornprised of Herbs. which es-
ert d specific Return noon the heart, gave on

impulse 4r strength trit he aterial system ; the blood
to quickened and equaized in its circulation through
all the vejiselrx. whethir the skin. the parts situated
Internsllil;. or the-extriunitiesi and as all the ?eery—-

tieing of the bodyisre drawn from the blood, there as
a cnniegitent iriereage of every Fer retton, and a

goicktlied .actionsof the ale.orlient and exhalent, to

dischargieg vessels. kiiti morbid action which may
have talte6 place is chrreeted. a4l oh-tractions are
removed, the blond is pirified, andthebody teatimes

healthy f
BEWARE Of COUNTERFEITS

Creaution.—Be pa'rticular in purchasing tu are
that the label of-this Medicine contains a notice of
its entry crcriodino to Act of Congress. And be
likewise particular in ijibtsining them at (00 Chat-
ham -street, New Ynik, nr (tom the

REGUIIAR AGENT,
B. BANN AN, PottsvilleFeb i

7-I I
' • •• , !MIS ! fills !.

- I STUE safest. the best,roost efficacious and truly vego
table Pills idexistatme are '•

[DR.. I.,CtDIPS BLOOD PULLS .
1.

A compfMent part ofwhich is Sarsapaillla. and known;
tobethe 10steffectualand thorough purifier of the blood.
and animal fluids ever discovered. A's a gentle or ae
tivepurgatice,they areettuatly efficacious—whilstr aking
them no change ofdiet Or restraint from occupatton is

necessary.! T9te4 may b taken at all times and underaft
cireumstinees—they will riot reduce or weaken the eye.,
tern by their effect as most puraatlyes do—much corn-
mentupon their virtues to unnecessary-their reputation
is well established, nunferous proofs of their efficacy:
having been Tunlished att different times. • Suffice it to
ray that in jadditien to thetr4fficacy in diseases of the
stomach. li',ver. athestinesAc., they are the only pills in
existence that cleanse and purify the )fond nett animal
Jaide.remoiring all noziens and diseased, humors there-
sum. and thereby ee movie e ,all ernpti.ins from the ekin—i
dry and wtery rumpiesifrom the face, neck and body,
totter. rash or breakineout ofthe skin.and all cutanetcionsaffec tone wit .tevell.

lTheyarprepared Troia vegetable extracts. (warranti
ned free fro mercury and the minerals)and by a reefki

far phyitici.n. attested by Dm. Plicate, Horner, Gibson
Jackson, James. Deweei, Ilaic, Cove, ikc. k esides hu.i
=mows other-p4siciansithroitehout the United States,.
who daily employ them in their practice, administering
them to their patients mlprefeienertaunli whet purge-`
uses,and in preference tp all other preparatiiingof.Sar.r
gamine. in conseipienCe of their possessing the corn:
bined effects ofcorrecting the diseased humors (tithe
blood and !Wide. ;and V their purgative properties , re-
moving or earrving off the same from the system, with
out pmdaemgihe slightdst inconvenience, or requiring
restrictioniAc- l

Numeroustestiinonialii. certi catee and recommenda,
done ofthineePille.fromf physi lane and others,accom,
patty the d6ectiohe wit h each 1. •DrN. 8. Leirry'ir
signature adeompaniesthe gene ne on two sidesofeach

_box on a well/in. libel. I
- Price TOnly-ficecentaa Bad.
Forply hy -

.' . B.1 B.RANNAN.
-1 . Sole Acent for SehttOkill County.

- Also for tiMehir 3 F. Taylor it Co., Minersville,-
thigh .Icineley, Port Carbon.

Alain ~ { : . I,_ 19-it. •-

t•f . ' •

. .. ItooK.BiNfinty•

im. BA AN bug commenced a Book Bindery'
Asa", in -emu:section tab hie Book Store, where
all kinds ot, Bocike w I be bound at the shoest,
ratlike at in, tom.,

ISER.

wilheaelYoutir, piercetho bowe!s°Abe gent/aid bringoutfrom the Cavern§ ofthe Mountains,Metale 'which grin give strength tooiriliedielitod sub./Otto/I Notoreto aureoleand pleasere.—oe JOlOlllll
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SATUR DA Y MORNING. OCTOBER al. 1840.
scarcely 'crushed by carriages, excepting where a nay-liaw road wound along beneath lefty elms whose
branthes mainly swept the ground.

Mary sari down at an op .n window, and hummed
snatches of an opera air " for want of thought."

Tne air came bland and laden with perfume fromthe green mead..we and distant hills. Blue moun-
tains, bounded in the for horizon, niarkingt with a
sof:and graceful outline. The mists of the Cotinec-

, tictl were gliding up -like water-spirits, leaving theclear water to mirror the blue sky ,and the honey-dowers and trees that looked into its smooth waters.
The village lay ie. profound silence; nht a foot-fall
broke upon the ear. The buds Moire sang and twit-
tered mtheng the waving brattehes.

Mary was' attracted from the train ofreminiscen-
ces that had been careering through her mind bythe cheerful song of a robin, which rocked to and fro
on the topmost branch of a tall tree. She ceased hermechanical hum, and listened awhile to the birds
novel music. Accestorned only to the spare patch ofsky seen over the narrow streets of a city, the broadexpanse of heavens suddenly burst upon her, and
she looked forth upon the landscape. and its glorious
canopy until a holy awe stole over her mind. Forthe first time in her life, Mary felt the presence of theall-pervading Spirit of the universe, and from the in-
nermost depths of her soul exclaimed : e God madethis beautiful world."

What a new world was it to Mary Fay f The or;tificial tkaining to which she had been subjected bad
suppressed imagination and se, it went—suppressedbut not destroyed the deep love of the beautiful and
true, buried long beneath heaps of rubbish, Thechords had not been strung, yet it was a perfect in-
strument, that human soul as it came from thehands
of his Maker

,• Spirit, away,
Into thyself, to thine own liidden shrine ;%V hat there&yet worship? what d ern'st thi•u divine."Miry Fay looked out upon the glo ious new world,and then held solemn communion with herself , untilthe church-bell startled her from those deep musings.In the tabor of the toilet Mary had, always beenassisted by her w .id, and often, too, by her mother.t ht Sunday mornings especially, Mrs. Fay had givenher advice arid approbation.
The rich dresses with which Mary had expected

to dazzle the eyes of a country cougregation—were
taken trotn the travellutg-hux and spread upon, thebed ; but haiing no one to consult, some t•me wasspent in making a choice. As she arrayed t erse•ltto fere the small mirror, the countenance there re-flected looked out reproashfully upon her. It wass novel expression, alid Mary examined it earnestly;-till it !Allied reproachtully and mournfully into herlarge har.:l eye. She swiled— it smiled a witching,.ferisite sniff e. But the second In ll' sounded andM ay hurried on her white hat; with its delicateroses•aod cost a tossing glanceat that beautiful face whichh never repo toed Wenn now. pa) it blush atits OWII illVrill/1 OS, or fur the fully of her who had enoften arrayed herself for the temple of God's purewarehip—to excite the admiration of man

When Mary,desc• n led iu the parlor, hergood auntalone was waiting for her. Mr. l.eete—shesaid, Vaclgone to preach in a neighboring village.
The c ingreg. lion was assembled, and the hell wa■sounding its last lingering note before Mrs. Leete andttary reached the church. .As they walked up theaisle, a rich deep-toned voice gave Utterance to thewords—.. The Lord is in his Holy Temple; let allthe earth keep silence before him."

The church edifice, though simple, was not destituteof architectural beauty. It was in the long pointedwindows of the Gothic style, unbroken by side gal-leries, and through them came not a dim religious
light," but a light softened and chequered by the
dense foliage of the trees in which it was embower-ed.

iir.C:t words—the natural and
oy ;new but one.. That was
norlar, p liming and gilding.
lid ,iiveinionaliein—in short,
to her. Beyond it. until her

e Witt scarcely bi eathed the free
'it her views and wishes had

ne,ier Wandered. The e odewas reeei vulg. a ..finished
educ4tion".L-that she might enter society in all its

ofour niatuiity', we remember the the tIL-oaof heart with which we used to welcomezpismetaphrecal strange, : how we chuckletfiendcrowd us the dazzled eye to!losed turn thrtiughthe chatigeful hart, quinnde. Who renisu-hers without regret his faith inghoststhen the man in the 'noon! There is ni e.quivaleto for the joys ofchildhood.
' But if we regret the havoc of our youngfancies, how much mute may we girive furthe changes which time and knowledge es.tablish in our moral attrilres, our passe:us,affections, loves and aversions!--Lea rn—learn—is the cry, till we give up all we lute and,hear all we hate. While yet in the green'spring of lite, untaught and unpractised, howeager are we to trust all that smile won us;to give all we can to all we want : to love andto hate as the heart directs: to speak whatwe think, and all we think ; to despise all thatis despicable ; to cherish our ft weds ; to loveour comitry (Or its own sake, and to love re-ligionfor God's sake. But alas ! what sadhavoc do instruction, arid fashion, and theworld, make with these palm impulses aridfresh desires. Confidence must learn to lookabout her; charity, to listen to reason and toself ; love, how to keep a house over its head ;hate, not to make faces ; siucerity, to holdits tongue; scorn, to be polite; gratitude, toforget; patriotism, to get an office; and re-ligion, to seek a reward.

" Men are but children ofa larger growth,"—is a great fib. It would be a complimentif it were true. If old age was only ripe in-fancy, it would be full of attractive and endearment : but stamped with the impress of
the lila' all its tricks, Itsshuffling wis-dom tad political chicenery, it no mote iesein-hies tiie open soul ofchiWhood, than a sallow,wizened winter tipple skin resetoloes the
smoothness, and softness, and bloom of itssmiling face. Once in no age, indeed, onemeets a man who may seem iii embody thevpoon of the Peer, and who is therefore as" Happy as a King "—one who has burn theshock ofeinitlictisig interests and passions, Un-taught, or at least unchanged ; who has ATl-ed his way through the crowd of this villain-ous world, and yet in every respect of :muralsimplicity, still wears his bib and tucker, and

eat with a spoon. Such a person makes bura bad figure gun Change,' and would be out ofall decent costume at- Court.
We have known one such Individual : ajriyous baby of thiee•score, with whom we

lance went a birdoiestiiig in company .withhis grand-childt en. I. was on a Sprin...! tenni-mg, eai ly when the dew r.t) I spa kled on thegrass, ant nature was an Image of ynutii an;.freshness. The grey head might be ruucid-eied a little nut of season, but his cheerful
et e, his lively vanities, and ready laugh kti.reiii perfect keeping 1 ime had set his Markupon him ; hut, like•en old chesnut, lie b us-seined to the last. Age had stifTaied hisjoints, and hardened his sinews; but his offectione were full of spring and 11..xihiley.He could nut exactly pay iii bullfrog, but hecou'd look on with wonderful agility. Thesimpleton, after sixty winters, was warm.hearted and disinterested ; still had faith inhuman kindness; and an immoveable creme.lion that to di, good was to be happy, and tobe thus happy the end of his being. He W55
not ignorant of the use and power of money ;but somehow it was seldom connected in hismind with more dignified associations thanmarbles and sugar plums, arid he could never(old lord that he was!) be brought to admitby any force ofcalculation, that it was a corn
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when we have never met before quickly: ttattkindlireplied HenryLeete. sad them hastened o , explaia
toMary, that his father bed gone to preach for him,
and he had been performing the same duty prearh-
lug in the village ofL and a neighboring parish,
over both of which his father had the pastoral care.

Mary had been so entirely occupied with the new
and solemn thoughts that had that day visited hermind, that she hod taken 130 note of the appearance
of the minister, and his voice alone demonstrated thathe was the same who had officiated in the desk and
pulpit.

Henry Leete was o an honest man," in a higher
sensethan was ever dreamed of in Pope's philosophy;
he was an honest gentlemith—an holiest Vbristianr.Educated by his father till bewent to !be university,
be had never mingled with rough and unprincipled
youth; and inheriting too the gentle character of his
mother, his manners were peculiarly soft and amiable;
so much so that his classinaies called himia sweet
girl," and Lilly Leete." Soon, however, they dis-
covered that beneath this bland and mild exterior,
there was ,power of mind that would command re-
apect—povver that would mount farther than the many
would follow—so lar indeed that he held die highest
rank, and was graduated with the first honors of the
university. His deeply fixed religious .principles
gave tone and harmony to his character; end his
noble ingeniousness won the love ofall who'had sym-
pathy with excellence.

MarY Fdy never dr an4d .that there Was a world
of souls ; for she studied and sang, and danced and

'LlresSed, with and for ..ithe iNorld without souls." The
artificial and superlicill edUcationa she was receiving,
awakened not the nob ' r faeulties of the 'lonian mind,
stirred nut the deep s nsiliilities of the hrt.

It taught her the e ternal graces of life under the-
-1

t1'name of politeness— p ,Ittetiess, too often, like the
,silvery ,Vetl of the Pro 11; tj of Ktiorasissati, biding all
that is repulsive, but changing,hut the selfish, sinning
beat, that throlls hene'atli the softened exterios,

Seventeen ye4rs wii(alloted to Mary Fay for pre-
p tration fir iiiwort` iti which she was to shine.isHer probation Was fiyisheil, and the important cir-

cumstance tv4-annohneetl, by the distribution of
cards fOr a bril imt

k1. ).?tlty. Many a youthful heart
brat high with ' ope Inrectatim that day, untili.lthe last ringiii - of hit door.bell at night, and then
fluttered upon a rest ess Pillow, more in as.orrow"
than in "anger;' fur though invitations were Ml'
n serous, they niust he ts-lect—the party must include
only “ /akar idea pri4" of the world.

The newspilpers that Meddle with such minor
matters, desert/ed in flowing colors the splendid af-
fair, and the vs ' ild—t i efaltidiaus world—pronuunc-cled it ' perfect!,

The imaginative mind of Henry Leete bed almostdefied woman--pure, simple, high•eoul.d wuwauHis standard of female character wrs
" A perfect wofow, nobly planned
To warn, to minion, and command ;
And yet a spirit still and bright,
With something of an angel light."

Of the doll dressed up for society in manners as fan-
tastic a, their paraphernalia, he knew nothing. Hehad heard of blary•as one of these automats, who
was exhibited during the past winter with great eclat
and felt no desire to meet her either in thi, world orthat of which she is a denizen. Her evident embar-
rassment, and the modest blush that suffused herface, dissipated at once his prejudices, sadConvincedhim that she did not yet wearthe impenetrable maskof society.

Mary Fay had expected to produce a great Bellew-tion when she displayed her fashionable parapherna-lia at a country church—but every eye was fixedeither upon the minister or the prayer-book.
The melodious voice of the: reader had uncommonpathos in its natural tones. He was devout and

h ro pie, sincere and fervent.

t. We have a beautiful view of the rising moonfrom the piazza," said Henry Leete; "Conic, mother,
will you and Miss Fay greet her pale ladyships*, sbelooks river the eastern bills?" So saying, he offeredan arm to each, and they were just in time to see herbroad disk displayed on the horizon. This was anovel exhibition for Mary Fay, who had seen ill,
moon, riot "above the tops slam snow-shining moun-tains," but lookiiig down into the narrow ilitretts of
a crowded city. ,Satened and saddened 7:kel she burbeen by the thoughtfulness of the day. this bit elevening tranquilized her feelings, and to the punt.minister the listened with intense interest, as he dweltwith eloquent admiration upon the e heavains whichdeclare the glory God, and the firmament whichshoweth His handiwork,"

How different to Mary were the rnomingand even-ing sacrifices at the family altar ! In tLe morning.no .incense arose from her heart : in the evening, thesweet incense of praiseand thanksgiving ascended tothe throne' of:her Heavenly Father.Is it possible that I have passed but a single dayin this place?" was the natural refiectiorof Mary.as she sat in herchamber that night, meoitating uponthe events:which had transpired. A revelation of a
new world had been made ; a relation to it and itsCreator had dawned upon her mind. The deep and
hitherto unknown energies of her soul were awa-kened.

The liturgy, the solemn, beautiful liturgy, of theEpiscopal Uhurrh, Mary Fay had heard from her
infagcy with her outward ears.' and her lips had
responded—but the heart had hitherto given no re-
sponse: now the penitential breathings of the litany
went to her soul, and though her lips moved not, it
might have been whispered to the angels who rejoiceover man's salvation—,' Behold Ale prayeth."

By one of those remarkable coincidences (or Pro-vidences we might devoutly term them.) which some-
times occur, the test for the morning" sermon was,

Surely the Lord is in this place, and I knew it not"

0, comes there not, to him who clingsLike a strong bird with fettered winge.
To the low jnye of earth,
A voice from mountain, sea and skyRidding him seek, his home on high,
And prove his nobler birth'!"

It was well for Mary Fey that she did not returnimmediately into the whirl of that world which mightagain draw her into its vortex. A month spent inthe society of her reverend uncleand aunt, and an cm.commiel visit Irom cousin 'Henry, who found somespecial reason (a hook or bouquet perhapa for ridingover to L---, strengthened the sentimentsand con-firmed the resolutions of that memorable Sunday.And Henry Leete, was he a bachelorl Ask thereaders of sixteen and six and twenty. 1-le was abachelor, but bears the blushing honors of a Bone.dict—and Mary Fay, as every reader has anticipated.
is Mary Leete. L..c. T.

Happy as a hinge
As the minister repeated it with startling emphasis.
his eyes met the tearful onesof Mary fixed upon him-
Did his thoughts wander froM his holy subject 1: Asingle second only, for he tvae a true and faithfulmessenger, and then he spoke with apkaling
earnestness of a present God, until His glory filledthe temple of every believing heart.

The last deep prayer was said." Mary arose
fruin the posture of devotion, humbled in heart, and
walked fon th withlhe chains loosened that had boundher to the artificial world. How gloriouS was the
sunset of that holy day! A. Mary watched the aim-
son clouds until they deepebed to a leurple edged
with gold, and then "wave after wave grew pale and
gray," they were to her "le opening vistas into
heaven." To commune wi h he, own heart, er.4listen to its deep mysterious breathings at twilight's
contemplative hour. was a Melancholy yet soothing
close of this sacred day.

Mrs. Leete was a sirmitanl of great excellence of
character. with the becoming grace ofhumility incon-
stant exercise ; moreover, she had so long listened
with reverence to her husband; that she was habit-
ually a slims woman. Although she bad received
Mary with affectionate kindness, and when she did
speak, it was tit s sweet and gentle manner, she had
made no effort to become acquainted during the day.

Mary was aroused froth her reverie by the sound
of the deep manly'voice, towhich she hadso earnest-
ly liitened during the morning service: Presently
her aunt came and begged the pleasure of her com-
pany in the parlor. On entering. Mrs. Leete said—

Henry, my son, this is yourcousin Mary." The
young minister, bowed distantly, but respectfully, to
his full dressed fashionable cousin, and an awkward

A delightful picture, in ha subjects and execution.with this title, has been prepared for the Lady's Bookand will appear as a (fontiapiece in the October number. "it represents three children swinging on anold gate—a boy aiding the enterprise, a smallchild
upset in its joy, and a letter dog in full cry at thefon. On the upper bar, poised aloft, with hands up.streched in unmitigated joy is the king of thesport, "

1 THE Yt.P.iNg MAN CoURSE.j
I saw him first at the Social party: lie took but 6single glass of.rvine, mad that ta compliance Oil) a•tetilest of • fair young lady, with thaw Sit conye,..0: -

,
: suw him nt.xt when he supposed he was drartittl,taking a glass to testify the aihrit (Leslie fort ed byis iihis indulgence. lie thought th ere au nodancr. vi

Thispatty,agreen e•rly iti the season, was followed
by a winteruf wroth , lon gaiety, and no one rivalled
the beautiful!Nary .y irt zealouendevotion at the
altar of fasition, Nhe wasipronouneed not only the
• star" but theivery stin o the season.

It was early. ':n Jute. tMary had left the city to
spend a whole month fent) a country aunt; and worse
still;that Mint was tot wife of n country clergyman.
A few lights only twi: hied, from the scattered house
ak late one Saturday; evening the carriage drove
through' the tong stree, of the village of 1.--.

" Oh, my dear Mi. Vli----.." said Mary. to the
lady under whose care she had travelled thus far,
" how lonely and Millais this villiige looks—f shall
he coMplet'ely out of the 4rld, and die of ennui."
"I wish indeed," replied l Mrs, W—, o that you

were to make the no tour with us ; but your
father thinks this quitli rustication will more effectu-
ally restore the roses cif yOur cheeks. A -emir— '
we meet at Saratoga. 1

Mary alighted at diparsonage, and bade farewell
to hergay friends as ilally as thitigh they were the
only human beings

- 4i rabid see"for 4 long weeks.
The family at the ci rsonitge consisted of the vene-

rable Mr Leete,nnd is wife, with two faithful du.

Tue.:tics. Mary'retir early. and sleep soon restored
her for a brief spacet.: the dazzling world she had an
lately left. 1 '1olThe voice of prayer, ekcepting at church. M lry
bad never heard einCe hers grandmother taught.her
the.l.ord's prayer tnl the, lamsery. At the family.
altar, she.now knelt fr thefirst time inher life,and
although the fervent petitiocis of the goad men went
f nth from-unfeigned ilips, 'the heart of Mary joined
not in there. i

After breakfast, twilllong hours. must elapse before
it wastime Ime to prepare 'or grfing trichurch.—and Man?
retired disconsolate tril her military little chamber.

L las quint,heautiful New-Englandvillage.
Its broid street was a‘ that wawa covered with gran

"0 that 1 were a king ."said the urchin. Andwhat would you do? • Do? Why 'mint all thedm/ on the gale and eat candy:. Well, here he is,a king, only more harmless thou most a them.Would to heaven that the Cesare and Alexandersand Napoleons, and such like, bad spent hie ingome such way," swinging on a gate awing etn.dy," instead of deserving to swing on a imllows.Happy as it king?—happier; swing on, child, "whileihmie")Yesti and God bless the l—Pitila. A.ynericanSentinel.

lament part of hive and friend hip. Indulg.in: in his own feelings, rather than the opusion ofthe world, he had a shocking habit oflaughing at all sorts of gravity not founded hisincerity. He could look and. feel sad at atale of distress, and had a laugh always ripefor Rinke, or even a clever intention ; but theartifices ofafr-ctation, mere physiomnomicalgolen.nity, excited no emntir n, His sister,
who, in relation to him, was altogether; ofthe Antipodes, perpetually urged upon hint
—" brother you ought to know better." But,

pause followed, for Mary was surprised and ember-,
missed ; so-little intercourse having been maintained
between the country andcity sisters, that Mary bad
never before heard that shebad,* cousin Henry.

s. You did norknow, then,"; said Mrs. Leete, ob.
serving her surprise, that the minister to whomyou
li.tened with such respectful attention this.moining
was our Henry, our only, el:WO'

I easy him again with these of his own agri meet-ingr. ; t nivit to spend a short Ole in con%%%I.li pfte•sure's. Ile aod it was only intMeent amusement. 'iI met him next lute Jai the evening, in the Istreet,unable to reach home : I assisod lulu thither, Helooki.d ashamed Ck hen we next 'met.I law ham next reeling in the street—a confusedhtarl iies on his c mot mince, and wards ofthiskiheuty0-ern On his tongue--shame MI kiill/0110.
~,I Saw him yet once more—he was pale* cold andmotiMile.s, and Wad carried by Ina, friends to hii last.1resting !duce. In the small procession that followed,1

evert, head was cast down with gruel and Aronie—-, Iand-rwu aged frames seemed hi .hake with uimrn•mooi anguish. His father's grey hairs were giOng lethe grate 14 nit sorrow-. His mintier wept to thilliiShe had ever given being to smolt a child.I thought of his future state. I ‘ pelted the bible,and freed. • Druirkards shall toll eider the ki4dontof heaven:—Temperance hurni.l.1

poor man, he never imprmed,--like all chil-dren he was impatient of leading strings, andwould be running alone though he got manya bump fpr his pains. He died at last, 13 egrieve to say, a martyr to his virtues."Swing on, then, children, while thoumavest." and be as " Happy as a King."—Newark (N. J.) Sentinel.

' i'Vracis—train the .. Thoughts of Ai.tlGrutithltir '—by livvlo Horricilv, Esq.
A MAXIM OF PLATO.if was a divine maxim of the divine Plato, rto use violence to Ins couittry, no snore shoo tptelltk But 6it 11,1 t,lO often with pvitiolia/or eawith final affection, that whilst the olltiCllollll-4 SG.cielY, and especially those of polished life, repressthe riatid limn overt acts of outrage towards patients;and the pena.ties of the lew ilestrict the ei4:enlronj violeme or treason towards his country, ,talirelations eve often greatly, though insitliuttslY, ill-kluged ny them! As it suet/lett& to ne, he is thewoitt of enemies and traitors to Ina country, rhothrough, throiugh, perhaps a long life, doggedly closes' hismind to every argument that fames conviction Onother minds, who itluntly dittregarde "the decorum,of dim station, the obvious fitticaa of thingti aud,' und4 the guise and furinulte of law, yields tri,cl7think, v4tnout einution, to the Mete 'requisitions ofau lividly' unprincipled parr)!; V% litn rsorat i hanesty is forced to blush, shall' politico/ hotallitYa;inn unshaken nerve, cry oar peace, on it Welly

OhOh e l time, that an enlightened and virtuous cloth-
, Ito .a

muriity should endure such a ;diatincUouttrforfster generated by sophistry', fostered by stte-p 'fry, used by tricked anihttiaw, and upheld ]l 67slavery and vulgar ins nsibility! If this, tudeviii bethe Imurale of our age, end of our country, theft isit nine, with fearful anticipation* to provide egretthe ill/lure. W ho, if this be the state of thing;shall bring into action an nntagM.iist principle,map redeem us from the impending ruin? Lbstwill]not come to the rescue, arid at once, exec titthe loan who would be a political miscreant, a ti-etrio salad 4it

i®

Aye, "awing on child," and be, happywhile thou mayest The time is, short.W here ignorance is , blies, 'tia folly. to bewise :" but i.eversheless we can't help it, andevery step we take in this journey aide helps
to dispel the charming il:usions ofchildhoodevery day takes from us some happy errornever to return. The fugitive enchantments~ur swaddling clothes are superseded bythe frail. wonders of short-coats or round-a-hem; these again we soon learn to despise;and so, as we bee, we are rensonrd and ridi-culed out of all other jocund unmakes, tillthe full grown man sees things as they • areand is just wise enough to be miserable...2,How beautiful is that law of plaiifulOaswhich govern the youth ofall createdaninutls?Flow glorious that short.livederaofthe blood,when schen, boys- and puppies, add kitten",caper and dance, and swingon the gait', by asort of necessity ! How delightful the km.sistiblegaiety (litho young ; :he exultingspirit Ofthe newly born—theelementarvlov-i,usness which derives no. aid. from vipittiout.arid requites no etimulit=---the triuolihrf"senseof life bursting nut intobrieftratisporlil—Ali! a Jack-o.lanthertil At this aid hour

111)P.PCNOVICV—Men love independence In them.se:ver, and think they admire it in others. Aboveall they admire it in an editor. An indepipress 15 thabeau ideal, the beautiful Ming, of theiradmiration. Evecially in a free country and amongan intilligent and mots) people. every body saysthe press should be independer t. Yet itoa , fewthere are who mean by this any thing but a presswhich will reiterate just what they themselves thinkand believe. To be unconvinced by argumentswhich area, so convincing, and to differ in opinionfrom men so universally in the right as themselves.is a kind of independence which few mee will en.dure. They cannot understand hoar any one con'be so perverse as fiii'differ from them, except underthe influence of some bank or other. hot springs ofcorruption. There is nothing about which men dr.sire an independent press so meth as in the rnattpof politics; and there is no topic on which they hearindependence so poorly.—Jour• of Coinmerer

ever
Gil

National Drtit.—The "dogsof the United gist.,are opposed to the creation of a national debt, tothe establishment of an executive bank, and to the
issue of treasury shinplasters. Eqiially opposedare they to a standing army, and to the emproy
ment of bloodhounds in lieu Of soldier, '0 fight ourbattles. They contend for freedom • opinion, fur
the rights of the states, for a sour .1 and emifsrmcurrency; for independence in !stir I ties, for pro.
telling the public money again., 1..0 depredationsof leg treasurers, for one presid jai term, for thefreedom of elections for equal , debts, equal law%liberty, order. and the integrity of the constitution;These are nur principles, and with them. stre must"either live or bear no life."—Suisei N. J. Re.grater,

j ' THE EPHORI.rhea) the impairment of 'political, or . oilpower, in any branch of a government, remittrain it the seeds of its own effective!, destruct/though with the loss of much cd its former dignsuch loss may be mom than cOmpepaated bylonger presentation of its usefulness:. best !hen,pnv'stion of its constitutional powers flows frontjealini.usurpations of otheri, and its digoity isintentionally sullied, that its efficiency maygradually, though certainly. -deitroyed, the easecottice .oue-of great atom, in which there erce.m,semis to belittle hope of relief, from any sauces.4.:ao:thi the democratic party in our country, or• Ire.shei, their leaders. who hate eeiricaittedthis g' II: •pottiest sin against the rights and honor of ournodal senate, mete with truth, the same reply' s at -.Vballi made by Tiutteo.ures, bi3Or many evil t ' es .b.f.()logs would be put to "rest! !The' tenoar. •may remember, were establishicl to restrain •royal prerogatives and &unity, from eucroaehi itupon the right, of the people. The-Spartan. kt gi,one tartan, occasion, being ael4d whether he cidnot b!ush to bequeath to his children an authority \so Much more c,ippled :than he had received:it '

limn his eitee4orsl replied no. far I have -it muchgre..!ter, because much more durable.,

*Jibe sovereign people, however, utbur countiin destroying the constitutional figment, end indivouch; to sully the dignity of the' senate: resodneither these phwers, nor ifigint 1 tn'ffiemsikii,but lonely transfer them. from a suppose I" earnthe iienate, to a suppOsed friend, the all abikirl
31

Etecutivel thus,castingrrito tuitions' confusionit , .
~,perft.ct and beautiful 'a 'piece of pelitical inet henas the loftiest intelligence, and the '!limit infteiihonivry of. sages, ever contrived.l And why isdont} nothing worthy the "

numb of reason cangiveiT it is the, marine-s-of.party, yielding, toinfatuation of ambitious favourdes; it is theoftfloseWhese mindissmd heart 411iitelse 4l. Ai-,1
—;• ,

IdessiOlppl..:—.The Natchez CouriCrnays that the. ,whigiare confident of carrying Missinippi. It callanpOri them, to redouble their exertions, ea it will'soon be .a reproach to be even en inhabitant of nlocofeco State. . -
' How shouldcoxcatniprecogpise me, dearmoiler,
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THE INTEMPERATE, 111
rartc -MiiiiSs seasank:-• •

It is my,friend, in;sbisi deg!adation of .S?.ltossisitildby intemperance, vi hire she who has real/red every,thing. feels that she ia lost. It'"bo shall proteethei.when the husband of h•rchoice ;initultaandpittvare her! What shall delight Ler. tabent abetshrinks ham the sight of Ithrtt,teet trittobleststit,the sound othis voicct .
Tyr hearth is indeed ParhOliat he bassclate. There, through-thee6Al midnight twin...bet'g9efs are wh ispered t bertielf; but bet:Ai:nun:idheart bleeds in secret. Thet, while the gaol ea,thr of her distrers is drowned in 'distant retieltz,she held. her solitary vigil, WetlintrlFt '4l/141able,nn,4 4.r .etteu.r dn, eihvestnis mboieut tsco,47driinit firohamn,litherosebyliditt.uksiwtide.

user hi. tranagnsaions.
in3Bing a deeper gloom scales the prettiest, V*:j4rfturns back end brood* biter: the paiit,•,-Ttats of other days conic over DO if only to clock bas -greevrd and weary spirit. ' 1She recal'a;he ardent lorert whose grates wen;her horn the home of her in4ney, the en JiiiPtureil'father who bent With such delight over hi. new.,born children and she ri,l4 if itli3 can be the same;thrs senken being who has now; nothing for her butthe sote diaguating brutality; notitingi tot thinlyal.-shed and trembling children, but the .4e,guiting exairiple!

Gan-.we wonder thst amid these agon;sig ma.mehts, the tendet'vhordsof violated offectiorishoulilsnap asunder? Thai\the scorned and desertied wife-sh,Mlii confess.. !berets no killing like that whichthe heart!" That though • would' hai)e beenharp to kiss for the last time the cold lips offs deadhu4hatid, and lay his body Coe. " inlthe dulst.‘it Laharper stilt to behold him so debasing in life. thateveh death would be greeted M mercy.11ad he died in the light pf hic.goodriesa, be-goestiling to his family the inlt'erit inee\oifs larte untartJoshed name, and the extimple of ttirtit a thatshoidd blosgont fur his «onsrinii daughters from thetnOI though she would have Wept bitterly frttl‘eirtl,the tears of grief would not ale have been Eri. tearsof shame. ; - X.She beholds him fallen front the station 14 one.adorned, degraded from eminence -to ignomlny; athome, turning his dwelling to darkness, itsholy endearments to mockery;; abroad, thrutit fromthe • compaiiiunsh p of the worthy, • self-bistadedoutlaw.
•


